Key Stage 2 Geography
Treasure Hunt
Teachers Notes & Answers
Timings: 30– 40 minutes
National Curriculum Links:1,2,3,6a and English 5
Before you visit
 Book the prop box you require in with the Emirates Spinnaker Tower groups team before you visit. If
you are planning to use the porthole task this will need to be booked too. There is no additional cost.
 We have provided you with a worksheet to undertake during your visit.
 The children will need to use the view and the map books to solve the clues, then re-arrange the
letters to find the answer to the location of the treasure.
 Each prop box has enough props for a group of 35 pupils
 In the prop box you will find 30 pirate hats, 10 map books for finding the map references, queue
cards for sail pictures and sailors.
 Please print the required sheets before you visit
 Ensure that pupils have a pen to write their answers on the worksheets
 Please note there is no seating for the pupils to complete this task so they will need to work on the
floor or lean on books
During your visit
1. This task can be run in-conjunction with the ’Through the Porthole task’ which aims to focus the
pupils on the view
2. Begin by thinking about what the Spinnaker Tower shape represents – some laminated sail pictures
can be found within your box, consider the different types of boats. During the task small groups can
use our interactive i-VIEW screens to learn more about points within the view.
3. Then ask about famous sailors that your pupils know – see laminated pictures. Finish with the
pirate pictures
4. Ask pupils to think about what life was like on a pirate ship and what they did to raise money
5. Ask pupils to think about they ways in which ships found their way – how has this changed
6. Show them a copy of the Portsmouth map book (see prop box) and explain or recap on how to
use the map references given on their worksheet.
7. Set the scene – they are to become pirates, they are in the crow’s nest of a ship and they are to
look out and find famous points of interest around the area. They can then use the floor graphics to
help complete the answers and search for the location of the missing treasure.
8. Ask them to put on their hats and start their treasure hunt.

Treasure Hunt—Answers
You are a pirate looking out of your crows nest, put on your pirate hat and use the clues
below to find the location of the missing treasure. To complete this task look out around
the city and find the places-use the floor graphics on View Deck1/i-VIEW to help. Then
use your Portsmouth Street Map to find the other answers using the map page and grid
reference given.
Look out of the window and find this place, look on the floor
graphics for its name?
SQUARE TOWER
Take first letter of the first word and record on your answer sheet S
Find this ship and use the floor graphics to find its name?
HMS WARRIOR 1860
Take fifth letter of the second word and record on your answer
sheet? I

The island within this grid reference in your Portsmouth Map book?
Page No, Map Ref

49 G1

BURROW ISLAND
Record the third letter on your answer sheet. R

The name of the piece of water that sits on the edge of this grid on
the Portsmouth map

51 F6

CANOE LAKE
Take the third letter of the missing word, you will need this letter
twice in your answer to find the missing treasure. N N
This is the closest one of the three, what is it known as today?
SPITBANK FORT
Record the last letter of the first word on your answer sheet. K
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Treasure Hunt - Answers
The castle from which Henry VIII saw the Mary Rose sink?
SOUTHSEA CASTLE
Record the seventh letter of the first word on your answer sheet. E

The central town hall for Portsmouth
GUILDHALL
Take the third from the last letter of this word? A
Look out of the window and spy this place, use the floor graphics
to help you find the answer?
ROUND TOWER
Record the whole last word on your answer sheet. TOWER

This is a great place to swim?

50 D6

THE PYRAMIDS
Take first letter of the second word and record on your answer
sheet P

ANSWERS—Re-arrange the letters to find a famous place within Portsmouth where the treasure if
buried.
___S_____
___T__

____I____

____R_____ ______N___ _____N_____ ____K____ ___E___ ____A__ _____P____

____O____ ____W____ ___E_____ ___R______

The famous place is
______________________SPINNAKER TOWER ________________________________________

Well done my hearties let your next adventure begin!!
Written in conjunction with Cathy Tlili from Cottage Grove Primary School

Treasure Hunt Worksheet
You are a pirate looking out of your crows nest, put on your pirate hat and use the clues
below to find the location of the missing treasure. To complete this task look out around
the city and find the places-use the floor graphics on View Deck1/the i-VIEW screens to
help. Then use your Portsmouth Street Map to find the other answers using the map page
and grid reference given.
Look out of the window and find this place, look on the floor
graphics for its name?
_____Q ____ ____ ____ E

___ ____ WER

Take first letter of the first word and record on your answer sheet

Find this ship and use the View Guide information to find its name?
H___S

___ ___R R ___OR

1860

Take fifth letter of the second word and record on your answer
sheet?

The island within this grid reference?
Page No, Map Ref

49 G1

B ___ ____ _____ _____ _____

I ___ L ____ ____ ____

Record the third letter on your answer sheet.

The name of the piece of water that sits on the edge of this grid on
the Portsmouth map

51 F6

___ ____ ____ ____ ____

LAKE

Take the third letter of the missing word, you will need to use it
twice in your answer to find the missing treasure.
This is the closest one of the three, what is it known as today?
S ____ ____ ____ ____ ___ _____ ____

F ___ ___ ___

Record the last letter of the first word on your answer sheet.
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Treasure Hunt Worksheet

The castle from which Henry VIII saw the Mary Rose sink?
S ___ ____ ___ ___ S ___ A

C ____ ____ ____ ____ ____

Record the seventh letter of the first word on your answer sheet.

The central town hall for Portsmouth
G ___ I ____ D ____ _____ L L
Take the third from the last letter of this word?

You need to use the whole last word of this place as part of your
answer?

R ___ ____ _____ _____

T ___ ____ ____ _____

Record the last word on your answer sheet

This is a great place to swim?
T ___ E

50 D6

___ Y R ____ ____ I ___ S

Take first letter of the second word and record on your answer
sheet
ANSWERS—Re-arrange the letters to find a famous place within Portsmouth where the treasure if
buried.
________

_________

_________ _________ __________ _________ _________ _________ __________

__________

________ ________ ________ _________

The famous place is
___________________________________________________________________________________

Well done my hearties let your next adventure begin!!

Written in conjunction with Cathy Tlili from Cottage Grove Primary School

